
Tipsy Trolley Rules and Regulations 

Show respect for the driver and follow the driver’s instructions. 

Client is responsible for any damages to the bus or its equipment, 

accidently, or otherwise. Violence will not be tolerated. 
 

❖ We accept cash, check and credit cards (processing fees added). 

❖ Cancellation Policy: A cancellation fee equal to 33% of the total trip cost is charged to the credit card 

on file. Once a reservation has been made, the total number of hours reserved may not be reduced; it 

however can be increased as long as no other parties are scheduled for the requested additional time. If 

your trip ends early for any reason, you will still be charged for the total amount specified in the original 

booking taken by Tipsy Trolley Party Bus. 

❖ Trips may be postponed once. After that 100% of the payment will be forfeited to Tipsy Trolley. 

❖ No Show Policy: If a client fails to show at the designated location for which a scheduled reservation 

has been made, a No Show fee of 110% of the total trip cost is charged to the credit card on file. 

❖ Deposit Policy: To book a trip the quote must be paid in full. First come, first serve. Once your quote is 

paid your trip will be put in our books. 

❖ Starting and Ending Times are to be strictly enforced. Overtime hours may be purchased if the bus is 

available that day/night. Overtime hours are charged in one hour increments, starting 15 minutes into the 

first unscheduled hour, at the hourly rate outlined in your original agreement. 

❖ Tipsy Trolley Party Bus and its drivers ARE NOT responsible for lost or stolen items. 

❖ There is NO SMOKING on any of our buses. If smoking occurs, the client will be charged a $100 Fee, 

per person, per incident. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

❖ If a passenger should vomit on one of our buses, a $100 fee will be assessed by the driver or charged 

to the credit card on file. 

 

BY SIGNING THE ONLINE FORM, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE YOU have 

read the attached contract conditions and agree to abide by them. I 

accept full responsibility for any and all damages or thefts that occur 

during my rental, for all members involved with my event. I agree that 

if any passengers are added during the trip that are NOT part of the 

original party, I am responsible for them and their actions as well. I 

have the right to inspect the reserved vehicle prior to my trip and 

report any noticed damage. I have accepted “Tipsy Trolley, LLC” in 

good faith and agree to the contract terms provided. I agree to pay for 

all services rendered at the time of pick-up, and any additional 

services/hours and the trips end. I will personally explain these rules 

to all of those involved with my group. 


